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The mission of Sons of Norway is to promote and to preserve the heritage and culture of Norway,  
to celebrate our relationship with other Nordic countries, and provide quality insurance and financial products to our members. 

En hilsen fra Nordahl Grieg Presidenten 
Kjære Venner (Dear Friends), 
I don’t know about you, but I’m ready for 2020 to be 
over so we can start a new year! As if COVID-19 were 
not enough, now we have record wildfires through the 
state. Our condolences to all our members who have 
had to evacuate, and we are heartbroken to hear that 
some have lost homes. 
COVID-19 has touched us all in one way or another. 
We have not been able to have in-person meetings or 
social events, and some planned new programing has 
been postponed. We are fortunate that our Lodge is in 
good financial shape, and we can weather a year 
without our normal Lutefisk Dinner, the major 
fundraiser for the Lodge. Yes, we will be selling 
Lutefisk Dinner Kits, but this virtual dinner is only 
intended to keep our momentum going and is designed 
to break even, not make money.  
The Hall, however, is in bad shape financially. Rentals 
and bar income, especially bar sales at the Lutefisk 
Dinner, are not happening this year, so the Hall income 
has seriously decreased. But the Hall still has some 
major expenses like utilities, insurance, and property 
taxes. The Hall is rapidly running out of money. 
This is not a situation that is unique to Nordahl Grieg 
Lodge and Nordahl Hall. This year there have already 
been other Lodges that have had to sell their Hall 
buildings because they cannot pay their bills. There are 
other Lodges considering this same solution. I 
sincerely hope that we do not ever have to consider 
selling the Hall. 
The Lodge has already loaned money to the Hall to 
keep it going, but the Lodge is limited in its ability to 
do this. Our next step is for the Lodge to conduct a 
fundraiser for the benefit of the Hall. The details of this 
fundraiser can be found on page 5 in this issue of the 
Tidende. 

What’s the difference between the Lodge and the Hall? 
You may know the answer, but this was a question that 
came up several times while we were planning this 
fundraiser, so I will give a little explanation. Nordahl 
Grieg Lodge (the Lodge) and Nordahl Hall (the Hall) 
are two separate, but related corporations. Each has its 
own Board of Directors, its own budget, and its own 
bank account. Getting into the weeds, the Lodge is 
organized under Federal Tax Code as a 501(c)8 and the 
Hall as a 501(c)2. A 501(c)8 is a tax-exempt fraternal 
beneficiary society; clearly what our Lodge is. A 
501(c)2 is a tax-exempt corporation organized for the 
exclusive purpose of holding title to and managing 
property for another tax-exempt organization. This 
logically leads to the next question: if the Lodge and 
Hall are separate corporations, who owns these 
corporations? We, the members of Nordahl Grieg 
Lodge, own the Lodge. In turn, the Lodge owns the 
Hall. In other words, we are all in this together. 
Please read the information about this fundraiser. All 
donations of any amount will be greatly appreciated, 
and by working together we can keep the Hall off the 
auction block. 

Fraternally, Bruce Fihe, President 

75th Anniversary Pin 
Nordahl Grieg Lodge will be marking  
its 75th Anniversary next year on  
February 16. To commemorate this  
achievement, we’ve created a  
keepsake lapel pin that you can  
wear proudly to show your support  
of the Lodge. The design depicts  
Yggdrasil, the Viking Tree of Life  
(pictured here; actual pin size is 1 inch).  

To learn how you can get one of these special pins, 
please see the Nordahl Hall Fundraising Campaign flyer 
and related article on pages 5 and 6 in this Tidende. 
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News about Members 

UPDATES 
JoAnn Bjerkhoel reports she is doing okay after a fire 
leveled her Lake Berryessa home last month. JoAnn moved 
to Fremont a while ago, so she had already moved some of 

her precious mementos, but she mourns the loss of others left in the house. JoAnn 
does not plan to rebuild at this time. Our thoughts are with you, JoAnn, during this 
difficult time. 
We are happy for Mike Block and Ellen Moilanen, who found their home in Ben 
Lomond safe after the fire that raged in their community last month. Evacuated for 
several days, they returned to find their home standing, but they have been busy 
cleaning up debris around their home and doing some remodeling.   
As I write this, Kari Warner is in Kaiser Santa Clara Hospital for the treatment of 
several medical issues. She has been there for almost a week, but a return to the 
San Tomas Convalescent Hospital is planned. Kari's address at this facility is 3580 
Payne Avenue, San Jose, CA 95117-2925. She can be reached by phone at 408-
248-7100. Kari sends greetings to all her lodge friends and would love to hear from 
them also. 
 
IN MEMORIAM 
Our Lodge has recently learned of the loss of one of our members. Walter Larson 
passed away in March at the age of 97. He joined the lodge in 1997. He lived in a 
facility in Clearlake for quite some time. We extend our condolences to his 
daughter, Linda who is a Golden Member of our lodge, and to other family 
members on their loss. 
Thinking of you, miss seeing everyone, and hope you are safe and healthy. Stay in 
touch with each other, and be sure to get your flu shot. 

Fraternally, 

Shirley Shoup, Sunshineperson 
 

A NEW VIKING
We recently welcomed a new baby with several family members in our lodge. 
Grandpa Fred Hymans and Great-Grandma Marion Harris are among several 
Nordahl Grieg members who have familial ties to this little one. Madelyn Rae 
Hymans was born September 16 in Seattle, WA. Parents Erin Harris and Bryce 
Hymans are happy to report that their little family is home together now and all 
doing well.

 
 
 
 
 

 

October Birthdays 
2       Beverly Horner 
2       Stephanie Bratton 
2       John Mattson 
5       John Ecklund 
6       Mark Hunsbedt 
7       Louisa Capp 
10     Jenevieve Schilling 
17     Mike Block 
19     Jakob Dybdahl 
20     Lavonne Hardy 
20     Anne Herbert 
21     Sue Ellen Laurie 
21     Donald Hansen 
23     Bob Goodenough 
23     Martin Alkire 
24     Leland Bjerkhoel 
27     Paul Crawford 
28     Darrell Brekke 
31     Jessyca Bratton 
 
 

Heritage Member 
14     Sitara Hager 
 

 

Lutefisk Dinner—Order Early and Often! 
Please order your dinner and other items as early as you can. We need 
to order supplies by mid-October to allow time for items to ship from 
our suppliers, as well as to avoid possibly slower mail delivery as we 
get closer to the holidays. 
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Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner Updates 
The party is virtual, but the fish is real!
Plans and activities are proceeding for our “2020 Reimagined Lutefisk & 
Meatball Dinner.” Announcement postcards were sent in late August, and 
last month's Tidende provided more detailed information for members. In 
mid-September, when we mailed more than 650 Lutefisk dinner 
information and order forms to guests on the mailing list, we were already 
receiving calls for more information, and even a few early orders for the Lutefisk or Meatball dinner kit. 
Now we’re starting to imagine what the various assembly processes will look like, and in particular the process for 
dinner pickup on that important weekend. If you have experienced a drive-through package pickup that you thought 
went very well, please call or email to tell us what you think made the process successful. 
We’re still imagining the various opportunities for volunteer involvement, but here is a beginning list for before the 
dinner: 

• Helping bake and package cookies at the hall. (Contact Sheryl Hawes for details and times. See page 7 for 
her contact info and more information on volunteering.) 

• Bagging potatoes for the dinner kits. 
• Receiving the lutefisk delivery at the hall. 
• Receiving the lefse delivery at your home and bringing the lefse to the hall. 
• Receiving the bread delivery at the hall on the morning of Friday, December 4. 

On December 4 and 5, we’ll need volunteers to help with final order assembly and pickup. These tasks will be set up 
as short work shifts to reduce the exposure time among volunteers. And of course, everyone will be properly 
masked, and we'll follow county guidelines. Tasks might include the following:  

• Assembling dinner kit components (for example, the bag containing the baked goods or the bag containing 
the cold items).  

• Helping direct drivers through the drive-through route to collect their ordered items. 
• Greeting the guests as they arrive at the check-in point and confirming their order. 
• Assembling the order package and placing it at the pickup spot. 
• Placing the ordered items into the car trunk or cargo area. 

If any of these jobs strikes your fancy, or if you think of other ways to help that we haven't listed here, contact one 
of us to let us know what you'd like to do. 
AND A SPECIAL REQUEST FOR HELP: We are still looking for someone who can coordinate the volunteer 
activities at the hall and someone who can coordinate at-home volunteering. If you are willing to help with task 
assignment and scheduling, recording volunteer hours (just like we always do for the Lutefisk Dinner), and possibly 
helping define the specific tasks, please contact us. 
Contact information: Rich Pierson (408-914-1845; richpiers@aol.com); LaVinnia Pierson (408-914-1844; 
lavpier@aol.com); Meg Laycock (408-255-2111; meg@jstub.com). 
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Asking 2020 Officers to Serve in 2021 
Many of our lodge officers have not had much of a chance to serve in their respective positions this year. 
Therefore, I’m asking them if they would be willing to serve again in 2021. For any who are not, please notify me 
(president@nordahl-grieg.org) that you prefer to stand down. After we are aware of any that prefer not to 
continue, we will seek new nominees. 2021 officers will be nominated in a Lodge Zoom meeting in November 
followed by an election in December, also via Zoom. 

Bruce Fihe 
President, Nordahl Grieg Lodge 

Not Everything Costs More in Norway 
As visitors to Norway are routinely cautioned, prices 
there tend to run high compared to markets in North 
America and many other parts of the world. But not 
everything in Norway comes with sticker shock, and 
some things even cost less in Norway than they do 
elsewhere. Here are a few examples. 

Fresh seafood 
Thanks to Norway’s robust fishing industry, fresh 
salmon is relatively inexpensive, as well as other 
kinds of seafood and sushi. 

Air travel 
Airline tickets from the US to Norway are often quite 
affordable compared to other international flights, and 
so is travel between Norway and other parts of 
Europe. 

Store brand food items 
Food and groceries are notoriously expensive in 
Norway, but most supermarkets offer very affordable 
store brand versions of common food staples.  

Diapers 
Due to a long-simmering price war between 
manufacturers, diapers in Norway are dramatically 
cheaper than they are in the US and many parts of 
Europe. 

Camping 
Camping is free and legal almost anywhere in 
Norway, making budget-friendly travel an option for 
those who are willing to rough it.  

…from SON Newsletter Service

 

As Norway’s Population Ages, Challenges Arise 
A new report highlights a growing concern in Norway: the population is aging at a rapid rate, and the economic 
implications are serious.  
According to projections, the country will have more deaths than births by 2050, and immigration to the country will 
begin declining in 2022. This means that a larger portion of the population will be reliant on a pension, even as a 
shrinking portion of the population is available to work, pay taxes, and fund those pensions.  

The report laid out the issue clearly—in 1970, every 10 
workers funded 1.9 people drawing a pension. In 2016, it 
was 10 workers for every 2.3 people drawing a pension. 
By 2060, just as Norway’s population is expected to cross 
the 6 million mark, that number will be 10 workers 
funding 4 people drawing a pension.  
What is the solution? The report suggests a few options: 
“an increase in tax, a decrease in pension payouts, or a 
later retirement age. Or, of course, a combination of all 
three.” As Norway’s population grows and ages over the 
next 100 years, it will take creativity and flexibility to 
solve the growing economic pressures.   

…from SON Newsletter Service 
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2020 Pandemic Pin by Penny Joseph Knudsen 
To benefit Camp Norge 

An annual tradition at our Northern, Central, and Southern California 
Kretsstevner since 1976, this special 44th Anniversary Pin is available for 
purchase. Even though we cannot gather together at a Kretsstevne, we can still 
support our special camp.  
Please contact your Registrar to order a pin(s) to be sent to you. Minimum $5.00 
donation each for these collectable pin(s) includes postage. 
Northern CA Kretsstevne - Tove Lise Miller 
tovelise@aol.com  916-364-8704 
 
Central CA Kretsstevne - Kristine Pilkington 
kristinepilkington@hotmail.com  805-965-0309 
             

            Southern CA Kretsstevne - Nancy Madson   
            norsknm@gmail.com  760-343-0848 
 
Payment by check to District Six, Sons of Norway or by cash upon receipt of pin(s)!  
 
Tusen takk!

NORDAHL HALL IS IN BIG TROUBLE, 
AND WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
Nordahl Hall (a separate entity from Nordahl Grieg Lodge) relies exclusively on  
income from rentals and bar receipts for its upkeep. Since we have not been able to  
rent or use the Hall for most of the year due to COVID-19 shelter-in-place protocols,  
it has now run out of money. We’ve cut expenses everywhere we can and borrowed  
$5,000 from the Lodge to get us through the remainder of this year, but by January,  
the Hall will be completely broke.   
OUR EXPENSES FOR INSURANCE, ELECTRICITY, WATER, MAINTENANCE, AND 
PROPERTY TAX ARE ONGOING, BUT IF THEY DON’T GET PAID, THEN WE CAN’T USE 
THE HALL FOR OUR OWN ACTIVITIES OR TO RENT IT. 
We don’t know when we’ll be able open the Hall again, and we’re also looking at another major plumbing 
leak that has been temporarily patched but will soon require thousands of dollars to repair. 
For these reasons, the Lodge has launched a campaign to raise $25,000 to get us through this difficult 
situation. This amount will allow the Hall to repay its debt to the Lodge, repair the plumbing, and 
cover other projected expenses through June. A flyer on the next page gives all the details. Please try to 
give generously so we can continue to enjoy Nordahl Hall.  
 
Thank you, 
 

Dave Melius     Bruce Fihe 
Nordahl Hall President    Nordahl Grieg Lodge President 
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Nordahl Hall Fundraiser 
Commemorating the 75th Anniversary 

of Nordahl Grieg Lodge, February 16, 2021 

Nordahl Hall  is in critical  need of 
money,  and YOU can help.   Our 
goal is  to raise $25,000 by the 75 th 
Anniversary of the Lodge in 
February 2021.   
Your gif t  wil l  honor our Lodge’s 
past,  help secure its  future,  and 
wil l  be most  grateful ly received.  

Giving Levels , sponsored by notable Norwegians 
Roald 
Amundsen 

Sigrid Undset   
(1882-1949) 
	

Royal  Couple  
(both 1937 -   ) 

I was awarded a Nobel 
Prize in Literature for 
my trilogy Kristin 
Lavransdatter. Just 
	

75 

I was the first person to 
reach the South Pole 
and the first to navigate 
the Northwest Passage. 

We are King Harald and Queen Sonja, 
admired for our down-to-earth natures, 
kindness, and accessibility. We wouldn’t 
want you to gamble with the Hall, so  

Nordahl 
Grieg 	
(1902-1943)	I am the namesake of your 
Lodge. My resistance to the 
German occupation of 
Norway and death in  

Other Amount – Leif  
Erickson 
c 970 – c 1020 

With a donat ion of $75 or more,  you’ l l  be recognized with a  
custom-designed lapel pin commemorating the Lodge’s 
75 thAnniversary.   (Installment payments gladly accepted.) 
Quantities are l imited, so get ‘em while they ’re hot!  
	

Matching Gift  Program 
For every $1 you donate,  Nordahl  Hal l  will  get $2!  

The Lodge has generously offered  to match every dollar  raised up to a  total  
of  $7,500,  meaning the impact of your gift  wil l  go much further.   Won’t  you 
please give today?   
 												Donate	online	at	http://nordahl-grieg.org/site/2020-fundraiser/	OR	mail	your	check,	payable	to	

Nordahl	Grieg	Lodge,	to	Duane	Adams,	3415	Winkle	Avenue,	Santa	Cruz	,	CA	95065	(831-479-4376)		
Sons of Norway ●  Nordahl Grieg Lodge, 580 W. Parr, Los Gatos CA 95032 

$  50 

$ 150 

 $ 75  

Keep the Hall  a l ive.  
Give at  least 75!  

like reading my books, giving to 
the Hall will enrich your life.  

$  25  

I couldn’t have done it without 
funding. 

$   

WWII made me a hero of postwar 
Norway. Your gift will make you a 
hero of the Lodge.	

I am one of history’s most legendary 
Vikings, and I’ve “discovered” that no 
gift is too small or too large.   

please give like you’re betting on a Royal Flush.	
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a little in English… 

Do you believe ghosts are real?  
What about Princess Elsa? Or Santa Claus? 
Researchers have investigated who children believe 
in. And who they do not believe in.  
Do children understand the difference between 
characters who are real and those who are not?  
British researchers contacted 176 youths between the 
ages of two and eleven. A group of adults was also 
included. Everyone viewed 13 different characters.  
Then participants were given a task: give the 
characters points according to how real you think they 
are!  
Four groups  
It turned out that most of the children divided the 
figures into four groups:  

• Real characters: Pop groups and dinosaurs  

• Almost real characters: Santa Claus and the 
Tooth Fairy 

• Possibly real figures: Aliens, dragons, 
unicorns, and ghosts 

• Not real characters: Princess Elsa, Peter Pan, 
and Sponge Bob 

The youngest children believed in almost everything 
There was still a difference between the children. The 
very youngest believed quite a lot in all the characters. 
Most 10- to 11-year-olds, on the other hand, were 
pretty sure that Elsa, Sponge Bob, and dragons were 
not real.  
Quite a few adults believed in ghosts 
The adults who had taken part in the survey responded 
quite differently from the children. The adults did not 
believe in dragons or unicorns. But when it came to 
ghosts and aliens, they were not so sure. Adults 
believed in ghosts almost as much as children. The 
researchers thought this was a bit surprising. They 
write that they do not know why this is so. And they 
hope other researchers will investigate it further. 

 
 

litt på norsk… 

Tror du spøkelser finnes på ordentlig? 

Hva med prinsesse Elsa? Eller julenissen? Forskere 
har undersøkt hvem barn tror på. Og hvem de ikke 
tror på. 

Skjønner barn forskjell på figurer som er virkelige og 
de som ikke er det?  

Britiske forskerne fikk tak i 176 unger på mellom to 
og elleve år. En gruppe voksne var også med. Alle 
fikk se 13 forskjellige figurer. 

Så fikk deltagerne en oppgave: Gi figurene poeng 
etter hvor virkelig du mener de er! 

Fire grupper 

Det viste seg at de fleste barna delte figurene inn i fire 
grupper: 

• Virkelige figurer: Popgruppa og dinosaurer 

• Nesten virkelige figurer: Julenissen og 
tannfeen 

• Muligens virkelige figurer: Romvesener, 
drager, enhjørninger, og spøkelser 

• Ikke virkelige figurer: prinsesse Elsa, Peter 
Pan, og Svampebob 

De minste barna trodde på nesten alt 

Det var likevel forskjell mellom barna. De aller 
minste trodde temmelig mye på alle figurene. De 
fleste 10-11-åringene var derimot temmelig sikre på at 
Elsa, Svampebob, og drager ikke var virkelige. 

Ganske mange voksne trodde på spøkelser 

De voksne som hadde vært med i undersøkelsen 
svarte ganske forskjellig fra barna. De voksne trodde 
verken på drager eller enhjørninger. Men når det 
gjaldt spøkelser og romvesener, var de ikke like sikre. 
Voksne trodde nesten like mye på spøkelser som 
barna. Det syntes forskerne var litt overraskende. De 
skriver at de ikke vet hvorfor det er slik. Og de håper 
andre forskere vil undersøke det nærmere. 

 
…from SON Newsletter Service
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 Sign up your Heritage Members – Don’t forget 
that family members age 15 and younger are eligible 
for FREE Heritage membership. Please enroll 
your youngsters and help keep our Sons of Norway 
community robust and thriving for the next 
generation. More info is available by e-mailing 
fraternal@sofn.com.   

 Viking for Kids – As part of our 125th anniversary 
celebrations, we are thrilled to announce the launch 
of Viking for Kids. Now available for download 
from sonsofnorway.com, Viking for Kids is a 
quarterly digital publication that includes 
Scandinavian-inspired articles, quizzes, coloring 
pages, and more! We are excited for our heritage 
members to have a magazine of their own, and we 
look forward to seeing it in use! To download Viking 
for Kids, visit sofn.com/vikingforkids. 

 Norwegian Folk Dancing – We have canceled our 
usual Wednesday meetings until 2021. It’s just too 
hard to practice social distancing in a polka! Watch 
here for information about when we’ll start up again. 
For more information, contact Meg Laycock at 
meg@jstub.com.  

 Do you like to sing? The Zaida Singers, dedicated 
to the preservation of Scandinavian vocal music, are 
looking for new members. The group sings mostly 
Swedish folk songs, a cappella in 4-part harmony, 
but also enjoys mixing things up with new pieces. If 
interested, please contact choir director Zaida 
Binetti at 408-621-8959 or 
zaidasingers@gmail.com. Website: 
zaidasingers.org. 

 Tell us about activities and ideas to CONNECT 
with our Norwegian Heritage! View Nordahl Grieg 
Activity Photos www.nordahl-grieg.org    
www.facebook.com/Nordahl.Grieg 

Peace of Mind in Volatile Times 
In times like these, it may feel like nothing is certain, and that 
volatility is just a way of life for your finances. Give yourself 
the peace of mind of a fixed rate of return and rest easy 
knowing that a portion of your assets are protected. Reach out 
to your Sons of Norway Insurance Professional to see if putting 
some of your assets in a fixed annuity is right for you and your 
family. Our Financial Benefits Counselor, Fred Hymans, can 
be reached at 916-486-4429 or fred@fredhymans.com. 

Planning a Party or Special Event? 
 

Welcome to Nordahl Hall 
Banquet & Meeting Center 
 

Perfect for weddings, parties, meetings, 
and more! Convenient Campbell- 
Los Gatos location 
 
For rental information, contact: 
Viking Property Management at 408-915-7755 

C nnecti ns…ways to connect with your Norwegian heritage 
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Norwegian Sweet Soup 

 
Member Shelia Kershek from Fosselyngen 
Lodge 5-082 sent this recipe that is perfect for 
cooler fall weather. Shelia said, “This is a recipe 
that my Grandma Vaughn (née Halvorsen) used 
to make. My dad makes a bunch of it every 
Christmas and gives me a nice container of it. I 
love it!” 
 
(Notes: The red sugar gives the soup a rosy 
color and can be omitted. You can serve this 
warm or cold. A drizzle of heavy cream on top 
is extra tasty.) 

• 6 cups water 
• 1 cup raisins 
• 1 cup prunes 
• 1 cup white sugar 
• 1 tablespoon red sugar 
• ½ cup tapioca 
• 1 teaspoon cinnamon or 2 cinnamon 

sticks 
• ¼ teaspoon salt 
• 1 tablespoon lemon juice 

 
Place all the ingredients into a kettle and boil 
until tapioca is clear and the raisins and prunes 
are cooked, about 8 minutes. The mixture will 
thicken and then can be thinned by adding a 
little water. 
 
>>>Do you have a Norwegian or Nordic-
inspired recipe to share with fellow members? 
Please contact membership@sofn.com.   
 

…from SON Newsletter Service

 
Love Your Lodge Donations 

Platinum Level 
In memory of Ovald & Lorraine Norgaard 

Elaine Edwards (donation, July 2020) 
Solveig Club (donation, June 2019) 

In memory of Elderid Everly 
Solveig Club (donation, April 2018) 

In memory of Grace Larsen 
Solveig Club (donation, April 2018) 

Gold Level 
In memory of Clarian Pintacura 

Alan Pintacura (donations Oct 2018 and Dec 2019) 

Silver Level 
In memory of Elderid Everly 

Laurette Kennelly (donation, May 2018) 
The families of Elderid’s sisters Eva & Rachel (donation, May 2018) 

In honor of their many friends at Nordahl Grieg Lodge 
Glenn & Peggy Riddervold (donation, Nov 2016) 

Bronze Level 
In memory of Elderid Everly 

Priscilla & Daniel Mark, Suzanne Lew, Danielle Low (donation, Nov 2019) 
Rebecca Ng (donation, May 2018) 

Alan Pintacura, Winifred Doty, Kathy Jones (donation, May 2018) 
In memory of JoAnne Ansok 

Jack and Virginia Jolly (donation, Oct 2019) 
In memory of Harry Bjerkhoel 

Jack and Virginia Jolly (donation, Oct 2019) 
In memory of Greg Ansok 

Jack and Virginia Jolly (donation, Oct 2019) 
In memory of Noel Whaley 

Jack and Virginia Jolly (donation, Oct 2019) 
In honor of Paul Nore 

Solveig Club (donation, June 2019) 
Campbell Chamber of Commerce (donations Nov 2018 and Dec 2019) 

In memory of John Hansen 
Virginia Hansen (donation, March 2017) 

Shelley Curtis (donation, Jan 2018) 
In memory of Clarian Pintacura 

Alan Pintacura (donations, Nov 2017 and Jan 2017) 
Tusen Takk for your support! 

 
Donations made prior to October 2016 are not listed.  

Please view past issues of Tidende to see donors and honorees  
from earlier contributions. Takk! 
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Nordahl’s Tidende
NORDAHL GRIEG LODGE 6-52 
LAURA PORTER � 820 LA JENNIFER WAY � PALO ALTO, CA 94306-2645 

 
 

 

Nordahl’s Tidende is published on the 1st of each month. 
Deadline to submit information for the next issue is the 15th of each month. 

Please send all entries via e-mail to editor@nordahl-grieg.org.  
Advertise in the Tidende – information and rates are available at www.nordahl-grieg.org.  

Business meetings are generally held on the 2nd Friday of the month and announced in the Tidende.  
Social events are announced in the Tidende and via e-mail.  

NORDAHL HALL � 580 WEST PARR AVENUE, LOS GATOS, CA 95032 � HALL RENTALS 408-915-7755 � LODGE 408-374-4454 

Nordahl Grieg 
1902 — 1943 

Norwegian Poet, 
Novelist, Patriot 

 

 

 
 
Oct 16  Last day to order Lutefisk & Meatball  
  Dinner Kits 
Nov 21 & 22 Cookie Making at the Hall 
Dec 4 & 5 Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner Kit Pick-up 

 
 

In this time of disruption, many more families need food 
assistance. Since we can't bring food donations to lodge 

events, please consider making a cash donation directly to 
Second Harvest at https://www.shfb.org. 

 

LODGE WEB ADDRESS:  www.nordahl-grieg.org    FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/Nordahl.Grieg    ETIDENDE WEB ADDRESS: www.nordahl-grieg.org/site/newsletters 
DISTRICT WEB ADDRESS: www.sofn6.org   CAMP NORGE CONTACT INFO: www.campnorge.org   530-389-2508   PO Box 622, Alta, CA 95701 

2020 OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT  BRUCE FIHE  831-316-4889 
 president@nordahl-grieg.org 
VICE PRESIDENT  LAURA PORTER  808-781-8869 
 vicepresident@nordahl-grieg.org 
CO-SECRETARIES DUANE ADAMS  831-479-4376 
 secretary@nordahl-grieg.org 
 MEG LAYCOCK  408-255-2111 
 secretary@nordahl-grieg.org 
TREASURER MIKE BLOCK  831-336-9972 
 treasurer@nordahl-grieg.org 
TIDENDE EDITOR KRISTEN HUNSBEDT  408-828-3503 
 editor@nordahl-grieg.org 
CO-SOCIAL DIRECTORS KÄREN AAKER  831-454-8509 
 social-director@nordahl-grieg.org 
 DUANE ADAMS  831-479-4376 
 social-director@nordahl-grieg.org 
CO-CULTURAL DIRECTORS JUDY PURRINGTON  408-799-3262 

 JudyPurrington@aol.com 
 KATHY WHITESEL     
 cultural-director@nordahl-grieg.org 
WEBMASTER BRUCE FIHE  831-316-4889 
 webmaster@nordahl-grieg.org 
 


